
Montego Bay in Jamaica is the dream destination for your next holiday. For those of you who pictured yourself
lying back on perfectly white, sandy beaches, the sky above blue and sunny, while cooling down with delicious
drinks at your leisure, Montego Bay is your ideal relaxation getaway. Experience the white sandy beaches,
assortment of water sports activities and tours, pulsating nightlife and alluring cuisine, which makes it
undoubtedly one of Jamaica's most popular destinations.

Doctor's Cave Beach: World famous white sands and crystal clear waters
fed by a mineral spring combine at the beautiful Doctor's Cave Beach in
Montego Bay. Visitors who crave activity and action will especially enjoy
the offerings of this ideally located spot. The neighborhood at Doctor's
Cave features a wide variety of dining options, ranging from traditional
Jamaican cuisine to international fare to pub-style steak dinners.

Margaritaville Caribbean Bar and Grill: Famous for theme parties,
fantastic food and serving tropical margaritas beachside, Margaritaville is
one of the most popular party spots in the island. Locals and tourists alike
flock to this location for two-tier open-air bars, two giant water
trampolines connected by a log cross or the floating Margaritaville deck
anchored offshore and a spectacular 120ft water-slide that winds right
through the bar and into the warm blue Caribbean Sea below.

Rose Hall Great House: Located approx 15km east of Montego
Bay, Rose Hall Great House is one of the most intriguing historical
structures in Jamaica. This stunningly built mansion is in cut-stone on the
first two levels and stucco on the third and uppermost level. The building
also features cut-stone symmetrical grand staircase, sash windows,
keystones, etc making it perfect backdrop for couples who dream of a
fantasy wedding set back in history.

Chukka Caribbean Adventure's Canopy Tour: The Canopy tour is not
only adventurous but also takes you back to nature. The journey through
nature will be via a series of decks and platforms, connected by traverses,
mounted in the trees of the rainforest.

Energetic, stunning and exciting, Montego Bay on Jamaica's north coast
embodies a spirit that invites us all to come out and play.
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